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Making a User-Cancelable Async Request
When including large files on your page, you should take into account the
fact that some users will be on limited bandwidth or mobile devices with
expensive data plans. Therefore, the ability for a user to load and cancel
loading large items is valuable.
Say you need to load a very large photo (in this case, 22 MB in size) from
Wikipedia. You want to define a button that fetches the photo and another
button that aborts the loading. Here’s how the program will look:

You can see a live example of this program here:
https://eloux.com/async_js/examples/abort_ex08_complete.html

First, define an HTML <image> element on the page. The src attribute of this
element will be filled once the image is loaded. We also need an element to
inform the user about the outcome, so define a <span> element with a class
of result. Next, create the buttons. We’re going to disable the abort button until
the load button is clicked, so give it a disabled attribute:
abort/abort_ex08.html
<!doctype html>
<html lang="en-us">
<head>
<meta charset="utf-8">
<title>Making a User Cancelable Async Request</title>
<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, initial-scale=1">
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<script src="abort_ex08.js" defer></script>
</head>
<body>
<image class="image">
<span class="result"></span>
<button class="loadBtn">Load Photo</button>
<button class="abortBtn" disabled="disabled">Cancel Loading</button>
</body>
</html>

Now, in the JavaScript file, we need to set up two functions: one to call when
the Load Photo button is clicked and the other to call when the Cancel
Loading button is clicked:
Line 1
5

abort/abort_ex08.js
// create a reference to each HTML element
const loadBtn = document.querySelector('.loadBtn');
const abortBtn = document.querySelector('.abortBtn');
const image = document.querySelector('.image');
const result = document.querySelector('.result');

-

const controller = new AbortController();

10

// abort the request
abortBtn.addEventListener('click', () => controller.abort());

-

// load the image
loadBtn.addEventListener('click', async () => {
loadBtn.disabled = true;
15
abortBtn.disabled = false;
-

-

result.textContent = 'Loading...';

-

try {
const response = await fetch(`https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/com
- mons/a/a3/Kayakistas_en_Glaciar_Grey.jpg`, {signal: controller.signal});
const blob = await response.blob();
image.src = URL.createObjectURL(blob);
-

20

25
30
35

// remove the "Loading.." text
result.textContent = '';
}
catch (err) {
if (err.name === 'AbortError') {
result.textContent = 'Request successfully canceled';
} else {
result.textContent = 'An error occurred!'
console.error(err);
}
}

-
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loadBtn.disabled = false;
abortBtn.disabled = true;
- });
-

Notice how line 13 of the code registers an async function to be called when
the Load Photo button is clicked. Within the function, we disable the Load
button to prevent another click and enable the Cancel Loading button. Next
we attempt to retrieve the image using the standard fetch() function.
To be able to display the image we’ve retrieved, we need to convert it into an
object URL. First use the Blob() constructor to get a Blob object (line 22). Now
you can create a URL that refers to the Blob by passing the object into the
URL.createObjectURL() method (line 23). All that’s left to do to display the image
is insert the resulting data into the src attribute of the image tag. At the end
of the code, we revert the buttons to their original state.
What’s a Blob?

Blob stands for binary large object, which is a data type containing
a collection of binary data. In JavaScript, Blob serves as an
essential data interchange method for several APIs. They’re often
used when working with data that isn’t in a JavaScript-native
format, such as images, audio, or other multimedia objects.
Now, what if we need to fetch multiple images and want to let the user abort
them all at the same time?
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